
Leveraging industry intelligence and 
cutting edge recruitment technology 
to provide reliable, high quality 
personnel for Asset Integrity 
Management, Technology and 
Engineering roles globally. 
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TES INC Ltd are representatives for and 
master resellers of Innovative solutions 
in Europe, Middle East and Africa.

Reputed for our excellence and Reputed for our excellence and 
client-focused approach, we are ISO 9001 
and 14001 certified and headquartered 
in Aberdeen with offices in Dubai, Nigeria 
and the United States. TES Inc. is strongly 
committed to providing cost-effective 
solutions to our clients.

With operations in over 10 nations, we 
provide innovative services to the 
Energy, Utilities, Transportation and 
Manufacturing Industries.

Who we 
are



We are client-centric and constantly focused on deploying all our 
resources in ensuring that our clients’ needs, and expectations 

are exceeded.

COMMITMENT

We keep our word and observe the highest ethical standards in 
conducting all our operations.

INTEGRITY

Our passion for change and creatively devising new methods to 
solve problems sets us miles ahead.

INNOVATION

We demonstrate excellence in everything we do and maintain the 
highest standards in quality and efficiency to meet and exceed our 

set goals.

EXCELLENCE

We do everything we say we will do, and when we say we will.
RELIABILITY

The success of businesses depends on strategic partnerships 
with organizations that understand their needs. At TES Inc, we 
utilize all our resources in understanding our clients’ 
businesses, their individual needs and help them take 
advantage of all available opportunities providing affordable and 
reliable services

To be the foremost provider of Asset Integrity, Technology, 
and Engineering Manpower Supply services in the UK and 
globally.

Our Vision

We are of the firm belief that business solutions should provide 
excellent value while saving on cost, for continuous profitable 
operation. Thus, our mission is to provide solutions that are 
client-focused and exclusive, without compromising on budget 
and overall effectiveness

Our overall Mission is to consistently provide excellent, 
exclusive cost-effective services to our clients.

Our Mission

Core values



2013 196,163 50 372 1,584
TES INC 

ESTABLISHED
APPLICANTS ON 
DATABASE

SPECIALIST 
CONSULTANTS

PERSONNEL 
PLACED GLOBALLY

VACANCIES

Construction

Consultancy

Defence & Marine

Engineering

Energy

FMCG

Telecoms

Consultancy

Our track record of excellence is built on 
understanding the industry and years of 
experience in sourcing and delivering 
personnel in a range of sectors

Depth of 
experience



AND MORE

WE HAVE DELIVERED EXCELLENCE TO THESE CLIENTS

Who we work with

Asset Integrity Personnel

Technology personnel 

Engineering personnel 
We have a proven track record of supplying 

high quality personnel for a range of 
unique roles

Asset Integrity Engineer, Asset Integrity Sales, 

Corrosion Engineer, Inspection Engineer

Digital business analyst, digital project manager, IT 

personnel, Cyber Security Specialist, Data Analyst

Civil Engineer, Contracts Engineer, Mechanical 

Engineer, Process Engineer, Project Engineer, 

Categories of 
roles



ATTRACTION

- Database of over 196,000 
personnel
- Worldwide database
- Ability to attract the best talent 
globally
- Search is not limited to the UK- Search is not limited to the UK
- Advanced use of social media
- Networking

SELECTION

- Carefully shortlisted candidates
- Qualifications checked
- Ability to attract the best talent 
globally
- References checked
- Security checks- Security checks
- Right to work checked
- Pay rates checked

MANAGEMENT

- Ensure UK immigration 
compliance for employer
- Match on motivations and skills
- Weekly contact
- Post placement care
- Manage payment and - Manage payment and 
compliance

What’s in it for 
the employer?



Quality of service

We use tools and technology that ensure superb service We use tools and technology that ensure superb service 

delivery. Superb use of social media and job search 

platforms to locate high quality talent. We utilise 

technologically advanced tools to ensure that we are 

updated on service delivery standards and our database is 

securely managed.

Availability and speed

Managing the service delivery process quickly and Managing the service delivery process quickly and 

efficiently. As a result of our reliance on advanced 

technology, we ensure 24/7 availability on our part and 

promptness of service delivery.

Depth of experience and technical know-how

The combined experience of our seasoned consultants The combined experience of our seasoned consultants 

and advanced technology helps us to understand industry 

trends and organisational requirements to anticipate your 

needs and deliver exceedingly.

OUR PROMISE

- Available 24/7, 365 days a 
year
- Technology
- Bespoke service delivery
- Anticipate your needs
- Building progressive - Building progressive 
long-term relationships
- Understanding requirements 
for unique role and projects

What makes us 
different?



Working with TES INC LTD means working 
in a diverse, challenging environment with 
an excellent team of creative innovators 
bound by shared values and committed to 
our company’s vision.

At TES inc, we really get to know you; your dreams, 

ambitions, motivations, career goals and 

workstyles. We are a family that looks out for your 

best interests in your career, place you in 

organisations that that have been verified and 

match your values and career goals, foster a 

long-term relationship with you and periodically 

provideprovide you with excellent job opportunities as 

you grow and your skills evolve.

What’s in it for 
the job seeker?



We an accredited member of the Recruitment and Employment 

Confederation (REC). We are also ISO certified and abide by 

quality standards in all our operations. These ensure that 

sourcing and recruitment processes are reliable and you can 

leave your personnel sourcing process up to us with ease.

Performance & Accreditation



Contact us 
today

Hilton Convention Centre, 13 Smithfield Road, 
Aberdeen, AB24 4NR.

ABZ Business Park, 6 International Avenue Cirrus 
Building, Aberdeen AB21 0BH.

+44 1224 600094

info@tesinc.co.uk


